[A novel calcium phosphate cement pre-loaded with chitosan and small molecule adenosine for repairing large cranial defects in rats].
To evaluate the effect of a novel biomaterial in repairing large cranial defects in rats. Eighteen SD rats were used to establish rat modes of large cranial defect (8 mm in diameter). The rat models were randomized into 3 groups and the cranial defects were repaired using different scaffold materials, namely CPC paste prepared with distilled water (CPC control group), CPC paste mixed with 10% chitosan (CPC/CN group), or CPC paste with 10% chitosan and 300 mg adenosine (CPC/CN/AD group). The defects were examined 12 weeks after the surgery with X-ray, CT, HE staining and quantitative assessments. X-ray showed that the defect was repaired in all the groups. The fracture line became obscure and the defects were almost fully repaired by regenerated bone tissues in CPC/CN/AD group, which was consistent with CT findings. In all the 3 groups, HE staining revealed the presence of new bones in the defects and new vessels in and around the new bones without inflammatory cells. The new bone area was significantly greater in CPC/CN/AD group than in CPC/CN group and CPC control group (P<0.05). The new vessel density was the highest in CPC/CN/AD group (P>0.05) but similar between CPC/CN group and CPC control group (P>0.05). This novel calcium phosphate cement pre-loaded with chitosan and small molecule adenosine can better promote bone regeneration than calcium phosphate cement for repairing large bone defects to serve as a good replacement material for bone regeneration.